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Kstablit-ho'l, 1877. Entered at the postoTice at
Coliax as noroiiil class matter.

SUBSCRIPTION RATEH.
Six Mutuliß, postal?*' paid One Dollar
One Year, pontage paid Two Dollar*

Twenty-live pvr cut dlaooant for
advance payment.

O. K. & N. Time Card.
T.> Spokane .r<:4.r > a.m. ;<:O2 p.m.
To Portland 10:45 km. 7:10 pm,
From Momow 9:00 am. 2:10 pm.
To Mohcow 9:90a.m. 7:40 p.m.

Stages lipave Cnlfax For
AlmuU Man., Wad., FrL, 7:00 a.m.
iVnuw.iWii . Tv»- . Thur., Sat.., 7:00 a.m.
Thornton Tue., Thur , Bat.. 7.<K) a.m.

The electoral vote of Bryan in four
le-s thun what wan formerly billed the
solid south. Be has 155 votes. Thpre

may be n lesson for democracy in thi*
continual running of h populist at the
bead of I h*>ir ticket.

President llcKiolfey'fl plurality of the
popular rote over Mr. Bryan in PBtim-
atedat 845,011. In IH!M> it did not

reach 700,000. The highest previous
plurality of the popular vote was given
Grant in 1H72, 763,001.

Kansas is safely anchored once more
in the republican harbor, with 25,000
plurality for McKinley. It is Hafe to say

that Kansas will do no more flirting
with populism, socialism, anarchism, or
any other brr.nd of Bryanism.

Silver was dragged into politics an a
plaything for demagogues. Iv the Pa-
louse country the people accepted it ac
the leading iHnue, even through the late
campaign, although their idol [stndioue-
Iy avoided mention of it ensr of the
Mississippi. In republican hands even
silver has risen in value.

The fanners of the weal are vorj
generally showing their teeth to th.
proposed trusts being organized by th<
owners of the thrashing outfits. It
matters not that the price for the work
agreed upon may be an entirely rea-
sonable one. The sentiment connected
with the matter will result In the use
of the horsepower machines not in the
trust or In the buying of new outfits by
little companies of fanners. This trust
will not work.

The south is still bound to Bryanisai
and its idols, and this fact will make the
tack of reorganizing the democratic
party upon any basis that would prom-
ise m national victory in politics most
difficult, if not impossible, of execution,
sa>s the Oregonian. Ana practical issue
free silver at 10 to 1 seems to be dying
of neueral paresis, but populism is not
dead, and the south will be as solid for
Bryanfem in 1904 as it is today, and
became of this there can be no reorgan-
ization upon any other ba^istban Bryan
iHtn. The solid south dictates tbe fate
of the democratic party; tho solid south
will continue to vote for Bryanism be-
cause it is antagonistic to the prevailing
sentiment of nationality and national
unity.

Types and Conditions
Climate, food and environment pro-

duce types. The Holsteln cow is just
as much a natural product of the rark
pastures and mild climate of the lands
reclaimed by the Dutch from the
North sea as is the little Kerry cow of
the heather clad hills of Ireland. The
American cay use is nature's best effort
to produce a horse upon the desert
lands of the west, while no one would
conceive of a Percheron very far re-
moved from a big bin of oats and abun-
dant roughage. TheJersey cow when re-
moved from her native isle and instead
of being picketed out given the range
of a targe and well grassed posture al-
ways Increases in size. An Arkansas
rooter brought north and given hog
conditions common to the corn belt—
confinement and unlimited clover and
corn would, in spite of his degraded
and aboriginal ancestry, in the course
of just a few generations assimilate to
the shape and type of the Poland-Chi-
na of the corn belt. A parrot brought
from Africa will almost always learn
to swear in the English language. A
northern man locating south, no mat-
ter if he was up and a-coming In the
north, will inside of five years lean up
against a tree, snooze peacefully while
flic weeds are growing in his corn and
let things flicker with as much indif-
ference as his neighbor, the typical
poor white of the south. One parrot
years ago in New Zealand some way
found out that the kidney fat of a sheep
was a choice morsel, and as sheep in-
creased in Dumber in that country
there developed a type of sheep kill-
ing parrots, which, alighting on the
back of the sheep, would tear the skin
open and eat the fat around the kid-
neys. The dog allowed to run wild
very soon adjusts himself to his wild
environment and becomes gregarious,
like his prototype, the wolf, and. more
curiously still, will in a very few gen-
erations take on the fawnlike color
which distinguishes nearly all preda-
tory and carnivorous wild beasts. The
buffalo, if it could be domesticated,
would in n short time become greatly
modified in form. Its coat would grow
less thick, its enormous fore quarters
would be reduced in size and its hind
quarters enlarged. The need to be
constantly fighting and on the run be-
ing removrd the power to fight and
run would lie diminished. A black
walnut tr which grows tall and
straight « :! rich alluvial soil of h
river bottom becomes little more than
a scrub tn when planted on the top
of some s; ::!? knoll. All this teaches
us the 1< ,~. . i that certain types do
best u!'i'.. r certain conditions, and it is
for th<- • ' • fanner to lind out what
types art' ; • suited to his soil and
eonditiu:. .

FOOL TAX.

If the amount that the farmers of
any state annually pay for Cool tux

could be turned Into the treasuries of
the States, counties ami road districts,
these treasuries would be full and run-
ning over and farmers would bo paying
no taxes whatever. This fool tax, says
Wallace's Farmer, is paid in many
ways. \W beard of an Instance the
other day. In v certain district in
southern Lowa where beef, pork, mut-
ton and horses are the chief animal
products and where grain is sold for
shipment there Is a very well managed
creamery. It is doing fairly well. Inn
making only a moderate profit. A
creamery promoter struck this section
and persuaded a lot of farmers who
have no special experience in handling
dairy cows and who have never read
up on the subject that by building an-
other creamery they could get 20 per
cent more for cream than the present
creamery can afford to pay them.
These inexperienced men blew in *•"..
500 for the purpose of building a
creamery which could have been con-
structed had there been need of it for
$2.(mio to $2,500 at the most. What will
happen in this neighborhood? The
milk supply will be somewhat Increas
ed, but not largely, and it will have to
be divided between two creameries.
The profits of the first will be dimin-
ished, the second will soon have a
mortgage on it and will be sold out in
a couple of years by the sheriff. The
men who have invested their money in
It will lose it and can properly charge
It up to fool tax. These new beginners
will llnd that they cannot secure at
first 300 pounds of butter per cow noi

2.">0 nor even 200 pounds and willprob-
ably secure from l'_\"i to 150 pounds.
They will discover that neither the
new creamery nor tlie old one can pay
them any more than nor Indeed as
much as they are paying now. They
have not only lost their money, but
they have injured the business and
made it more difficult than ever to con-
duct dairying in that section at a prof-
It. If these men had spent a small part
of the interest, say 1 per cent, on the
money they are putting into this new
creamery in procuring dairy literature,
had spent the time that they will de-
vote to the establishment of tin 1 new
creamery in studying this literature,
getting information otherwise and in
learning to feed calves by band and
had spent the rest of the interest in
buying good dairy cows and dairy
sires, they would have greatly added
to the profits of the creamery they
have now. would have advanced the
price of milk quite considerably and
laid the foundation for plenty of good
money in the future.

Their Mon<\> Srpnrate.
How Oriiiln Dairy 1"nrine rft and

It is not only the change of food that
is the cause of butter being inure yel-
low when the cows fret to pasture,
though that has much to do with it,
but the sunshine which they receive
when out In the pasture, says The
American Cultivator. It has been
proved that the cow standing in the
barn and fed on winter rations gives a
higher color to her butter in the sum-
mer than in winter and more when
her stall is on the south side of a sta-
ble.where the sun can shine in most of
the day than when she is kej^ in a
dark stable. It lias also been found
that, as a general rule, or, we will say.

an invariable rule, other conditions
being the same, her milk will lie
rioher in butter fat during ji succession
of pleasant, bright days than nt the
end of two <>r three cloudy days, even
though they are neither cold nor wet.
No young animals grow strong and
thrifty when confined where they do
not get sunshine. If any farmer or
dairyman lias his stables so that the
sun caunoi shine into them most of the
day, ir will pay him well to alter them
around to the sunny side, cut away
and jnit in more windows and. if he is
where cold weather prevails in winter,
provide for double windows, with an
air space between them, to give sijji-

Yellow Ilntter.

A Society woman
Undergoes a greater strain than is gen-
erally realized, and every woman is a
society woman in her own circle. The
debts of society are many and must be
paid or there will come social bank-
ruptcy, and it is in the punctual payment
of social debts, re- /«*!--»>fegardk-ss of health ®HfjSjkj3
or feelings, that lr^£*is|B
women often la\ J^H
the foundation for y <^J|j;
serious illness. —"f^\The late hours ffand rich foods, /^V
common to soci- /^W-V^^^ety gatherings,
soon or late de- \K Vj> 'hi
range the stom- V"?^\/' Iach; the Hver, \&^yj
perhaps, becomes j|^ _,jdf>v^involved, and the * v

~ V^k\.heart flutters or fk-\ "/A

medicine for the lIX «/</ P/
cure of diseases t Aof the stomach lß'\|r
and organs of di-
gestion and nutri- Jft M^y£*
tion which can /^Sjjf/^^v*
equal Dr. Pierces LfmPj A^Golden Medical Y%MLi&rA

Discovery-. It pWWntMr?
heals th c stomach,
purifies and en- f^^ffljfid?24,
riches the blood, /a)^^^^^
cleanses the clog- *4J \Ylv £^i£^ged liver, nour- /M^^.p^
ishes the nerves, '%h/ N
and gives face and —'/iy j

form the radiant beauty of health.
"Golden Medical Discovery" contains

no alcohol, and is absolutely free from
opium, cocaine and other narcotics.

Mrs. L. Hedgecoke, of Dczier, Collingsworth
Co., Tjxas, writes: "I was troubled for sevenor eight years with indigestion and liver com-piamt, and received more benefit from the useOl Dr. Pierces Golden Medical Discovery andPieasant Pellets \u25a0 than any medicines I haveever tned."

Dr. Pitrce'i Pellets cure constipation.

light 7ind stfifkeep out the coH weath-
er, and while making alterations he
should not fail to provide for a system
of perfect ventilation to insure the
health of the animals and the freedom
from unpkasaut odors or Injurious
bacteria in the room wbe,re the milking
is done. Now is the time to make such
changes in the farm buildings before
the new crop of hay goes into the barn.

The chief factor in determining the
value of butter is always the flavor.
says a correspondent of The American
Agriculturist. This is also the must

difficult thing to secure ia practice. Re-
sults of Investigations have shown that
the flavor of butter whether good or
bad is mostly a result of the fermenta-
tions which have taken place in the
cream. Peed of the cows, kind of
churn used or manner of churning has
little effect on the flavor.

< uKuren I «.r Butter Making.

The fermentations are due to the
growth of certain bacteria. Those that
cause bad results come mostly from
dirt and filth. They cause a decay of
the milk similar to the decay of animal
or vegetable bodies, and the products
produced largely give the taints to
milk and the bad flavors to butter.
The fermentation which gives the good
butter flavor is a pure soaring of the
cream. The batter maker has it within
his power to make butter with almost
the same flavor the year round by ob-
serving cleanliness and using good
starters to ripen the cream. In some
samples of batter shown at the lowa
stock breeders' convention, made from
a combination of four kinds of bacteria
used as a starter and representing the
common sources of contamination by
dirt, this butter was judged to be worth
10 cents less per pound than another
sample made from a portion of the
same cream with the right kind of fer-
mentation.

Where He Didn't Study.
"My gracious!" cried the sympathet-

ic girl. "Your dog seems half starved.
He looks as if he hadn't had anything
to eat for a week."

"Neither he has, poor fellow!" replied
the college student. "I forgot all about
him."

"Why, where was he?"
"Locked up in my study room!"--

Philadelphia Record.

704
16 the number of land Bale con-

tract executed Nov. 12, for a

tract in Vineland. Same date in

189'J the number was 572.
Within past ten days several very
notable investment bales have
been made. Election is over

Peace reigns. Prosperity is on

top. Progress is the word. Pru-

dent people are investing in
Chtrkston and Vineland at pres
ent comparatively low prices be
cause they believe that Lewiatcm

Clarkston is entering upon a

period of mighty growth and
great prosperity. Our land regis-

ter is open to inspection. Scores
of ranchers on the wheat prairies
and stock ranges, and miners, own

orchard homes in Vineland on

account of good schools, mild win-

ters and other advantages. Oome
now and see for yourself.

Lew^stok Watke and Power Company.

Clarkston, Wll. Lewiston, Idaho.

0.X. & N.
TIME SCHEDULES.

Depart For Arr. From
COLFAX.

Portland, Pendleton,
San Francisco, Den-
ver, Omaha, St Louis,

10:45 a.m. and East via Oregon 5:45 a.m.
7:10 p.m. Short Line. 3:02 p.m.

Spokane, St. Paul, Du-
-2:20 p.m. luth, Chicago and East 10.45 a.m.
5:45 a.m. via Great Northern 7:10 p.m.

9:30a.m. Pullman and Morcow 9:00 a.m.
7:40 p.m. 2:10 p.m.

8:00 p.m. Columbia River 4:00 p.m.
Ex. Sun. Steamers. Ex. Sun.
Saturday To Astoria and Way-
-10:00 p.m. Landings

Willamette River.
6:00 a.m. Oregon Oitv.Newberg, 4:30 p.m.
Ex. Sui. Salem & Way Land's Ex. Sun

Willamette and Yam-
-7:00 a.m. Ml! Rivers 3;M p m.
Tne, Thar. Oregon City, Dayton, Mon, Wed.

and Sat. and Way Landings and Fri.

6:00 a.m. Willamette River. 430p.m.
Tue. thur. Portland to Corvallis Mon. Wed.

and Sat. and Way Landings and Fri.

Lv. Ripflria. Lv. Lewiston
Every other day Snake River. Every other day
3:40 a.m. Kiparia to Lewiston 7:00 am

Ocean Bteainships sail from Portland for
San Francisco every five days.

W. H. HURLBURT,
General Pawaentrer Asrent. Portland, Oregon

I Ifyou wish to Advertise
I In Newspapers . . .
I

ANYWHERE AT ANYTIME
call on or write

E.C.Dake's Advertising Agcy.
64-65 Merchant's Exchange,

' San Francisco, Calif.

GOLFAX GAZETTE, COLFAX, WASHINGTON, NOVEMBER 23, 1900.

Holiday wm I(ay

Advertising You

We cnn supply you with

Circulars
Folders
Pamphlets

Or anything in the Printing Line

Fine Office Stationery.

Bramwell Bros.
Colfax, Wash.

Going* to Build?
If so, you will save money

by visiting

Codd's Sawmill
before placing any orders
for building: material.

Sash, Doors, Blinds,
Moulding, Window Glass,

and building material of all kinds kept
constantly on hand. Kiln Dried Lumber
a nppcialty. Estimates promptly fur-
nished and money saved for you in
building operations.

WILLIAM CODD.

Colfax College
Term Opens Sept. 2t>.

A High Grade Christian Home
School for Both Sexes. . . .

Preparatory Academic Normal and
Junior College Courses

Musk and Art Departments
Able and Efficient Teachers

Terms moderate. For full information, call
on or address the president,

Rev. F. B. PACE,
Colfax, Wash.

Washington Market
I. B. HARRIS, Propr.

Fresh and Cured Meats,
Fish and Game in season.

There is no doubt about the quality of the
meats sold from the blocks of this market
it is the BEST.

The highest market price paid for cattle
and hides.

South Main Street, Colfax.

visit DR. JORDAN'S great

MUSEUM OF ANATOMY
rm 1051 11RKET ST., UIFSUCISW, CAL.
rjT "The I-irjest Anatomical Muscom In the
jL World. Waakneasea or lay contracted

Sffffc disease poadltr); eared Ifiht oldest
fjß Ml Spccialiit on lh« Com Eat. j« yuri.

gsf¥A CR- JORDAN -DISEASES OF WEN
i<£afi>l s V3*»•»•»' tn'rouphlr eradlcatad

IVT 5 Trasses fitted by an Expart \u25a0«*!.
B I II j» '"' CMr« for \u25a0«••«\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0«- A quick and
Wif I1" '\u25a0I"'cal cur« for »*"•\u25a0». flraura and

Jl 1! Flstnlsß. by Dr. Jurdan'i special psin--9 .«# less methoda.
CntiMiitatlon free and strictly prirat*. Traarmasc p«r

sonally or by letter. A P»iitivc Our* in nrery case
undertaken. Write for B^ok. rriLSDOPnY »r
\u25a0IIRRMeE, n»iUB F«li. (A »aluable book
formm. ) Ca<] ol writ*

OR. JORDAN k CO., 1081 MarVtt St, S. P.

THE GAZETTE

Is read by people whom

the advertiser desires to

reach with his announce-

ment

Buy Your Groceries
....0F...

A.. E. Fonts,
WILCOX, WASH.

Allgoods first class. Highest prices paid
for farm produce.

Contagious Blood Poison is the most degrading and destructive of all diseases, as it vitiates and corrupts the entire system.
The first sore or ulcer ; s followed by little red pimples on the body, mouth and throat become sore, the

MTmSSfS^ glands enlarge and inflame, copper'colored splotches appear, and hair and eyebrows fall out. These are

J ll» some of the miWer symptom* ; they increase in severity, finally attacking the vital organs ; the body in
Lw-ov fglft tortured with rheumatic pains and covered with offensive eating sores.
?y^Sr S^l It is a peculiar poison, and so highly contagious that an innocent person handling the same articl-s
LLa W used by one infected with this loathsome"disease, may be inoculated with the virus. It can be transmitted

*5~-n y£ from parent to child, appearing as the same disease or in a modified form —like Eczema or Scrofula.
&__*gr£&. Many an old sore or stubborn skin trouble appearing in middle life, is due and traceable to blood
3ggET-^B^ poison contracted in early life. You may have taken potash and mercury faithfully for two or three years

ism mBBssF and thought you were cured, but you we're not, for these poisonous minerals never cure tins disease ; tin .
x ' V'JmmßX^i drive it from the outside, but it is doing its work on the inside, and will show up again sooner or later.

Mrs.T.W. Lee, Mont- You may not recognize it as the same old taint, but it is. S. S. S. has cured thousands of ca&es of

"s?vJ7ai Waeo Si Contagious Blood Poison, and it will cure you. It is the only purely vegetable blood purifier known,
wVs inoculated with and the only antidote for this poison. S.S. S. cleanses the blood thoroughly of every particle of the
poison by a diseased poison —there is never any return of the disease.
nurse, wno infected
my baby, and for six />|||tC 1!I\i ' Fk<> WI \u25a0" MT UAIIC Send for our Home Treatment book,
s&rittr'jfg ttKL iOUkMxi AI HOWL *hich **? a *story °i; th

f
c disease in ai

body was covered with w%/«^«- \u25a0 w«^v«-«-« rm m iiviiia.* stages, and is the result of many years of
sore* and ulcers Sev_ close study of blood poison and actual experience in treat- ___t^^^^ jd_^B^_± .^^Hfefe
me, Suf aYMo'no^pur- ing &\u25a0 ou can cure yourself perfectly and permanently A^'Wf^^^- _WL-K'-:'- Mk
pose. The mercury-and at home, and your secret is your own. Should you need . :^^^^^^B X S^^^^^l fi l^^^^^lpotash they gave me any information or medical advice at any time, write to W»^^^ iw—^
seemed to add fuel to , • • \u0084-, < i ,-r . j t vi j n Mfe. IBw
n:e awful flame which our physicians. They have made a life study of blood fel
ivssdtvoiiringme. diseases, and will give your letter prompt and careful l v

Irvsns SsUtihe lluitak° attention- Consult them as often as you please; we make M^m^Miiig it and improved" no charge whatever for this service. All correspondence is S gw | \ jS
from the start, and a conducted in the strictest confidence.

c P̂we
at.ethere S'uirt." Ct Address, SWIFT SPECIFIC COMPANY. ATLANTA. 6M.

MISTAKES ARE COSTLY.
Don't make the mistake of employing a

bunglar or a bnrglar (a bungler is only a mod-
ified ficni of a burglar, however innocent his
intent) to do your plumbing. Go to a reliable
plumber, who employs capable, conscientious
workmen. Then notice the difference in bills
—both for the plumbing and of the doctor.
Hence: Go to

G 5 RLARK The Plumber-

At Barroll & Mohney'a Hardware Store.

Squirrels Squirrels
Farmers, why let the squirrels

eat up your crop when you can
killthem with a

McDonald Squirrel Gun?
References—Washington Agricultural Col-

lege, Pullman; University of Idaho, Moscow;
B. T. Byrns. Moscow; Reed, Moscow; First
National Bank, Moscow; G. Horn, Oakesdale;
J R. Lee, Colfax.

Warranted, if directions are followed, or
money refunded, and $25 on the side to any
one proving differently.

G. E. HICKEY, Genl. Agent.
Box 426, Walla Walla, Wash.

G. W. PALMER,

Livery, Feed and Sale
STABLES.

Fine Turnouts of All Kinds
Best attention given to transient stock.
Horses fed by the day or week.

Telephone Main 12.
MILLSTREET, COLFAX, WASH

You and your Horse
will be treated right at

LIDDLE S STABLE
Finest Turnouts in the city.

Teams and saddle horses by the hour,
day or week. Stock boarded at reason-
able rates.

H. M. LIDDLE, Propr.

ALLEN BROS.
Dealers in

General Merchandise
DUSTY, WASH.

Highest market price paid for country pro-
duce of all kind*. * *

GAZETTE CIjUB LIST.
Payable in advance. Colfax Gazette and—American Economist, New York $2.55American Gardening, New York 2 30Argonaut, San Francisco ..!"!! 4 55Bulletin, Sunday, San Francisco.... 2 30Call, Weekly, San Francisco 2.25Cosmopolitan Magazine, New York 2 35

Century Magazine, New York ' 5 05Chronicle, Weekly, San Francisco 2 65Enquirer, Weekly, Cincinnati .. '
205Examiner, Weekly, San Francisco '""' 265Jarm and Fireside, Springfield, O I*BoGlobe-Democrat,Twice-a-Week,St. Louis 2 30Harper's Magazine, New York ju

Harper's Weekly .....'.'.'.'.lnHarper a Bazar 4 ie
Inter Ocean, Weekly Chicago ionLeslie's Illustrated Weekly, New' York'" 355Lippincott's Magazine, Philadelphia...! 3 55Ledger, Weekly, Tacoma 2 30Munsey's Magazine, New York 2 40McClure's Magazine, New York
McCall's Magazine, New York .[..'. "

185Norlhwe-st Horticulturist, Tacoma 1 85National Tnbune, Washington . 2 45Northwest Magazine, St. Paul 2 55Oregonian, Weekly. Portland .. 2*55Orange Judd Farmer, Chicago .. * ' 230Public Opinion, New York.. " "
355Post Intelligencer, Weekly, Seattle 205Review of Reviews Magazine, New York 3 55Ranch and Range, Seattle 2 05Scribner's Magazine, New York . 4 05St. Nicholas Magazine, New York ...'.'. 4*05Scientific American, New York 4 Of,Tribune, Weekly, New York ...'."" 2*20Tribune, Semi-Weekly " 2.85The Forum, New York . '" /ar

Toledo Blade, Toledo O '.'.'.'...'.'.." 180The Housekeeper, Minneapolis. 195Traveler, Weekly, Boston ... {"95
The Queen of Fashion, New York. i'«sWorld, Thrice-aWeek, New York. 2 20Woman s Home Companion, Springfield 2.05Youth a Companion, Boston (new subs) . 2 80If the periodical desired is not in above listapply to The Gazette for rates.

Dr. John Benson,
HOMOEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN. Spec

ialties: Chronic diseases and diseases of
women and children. Calk to any part of
the county promptly answered. Office n
Oo'fax Hardware building.

COLFAX, WASHINGTON.

Cal. M. Boswell,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. Can be

found at office over Barroll'B hardware Htore,
or at residence on Mill Street, when not
professionally absent. Telephones —Office
492, residence 49.'*.

COLFAX, WASHINGTON.

Wilson Johnston, M. I>.
Diseases of the

EYE, EAR, NOSE, THROAT and CHEST
Office hours, 9t012 a. m., 2tosp. m. Office,

Rooms 6 and 7, Pioneer Building.

Dr. A. E. Stuht,
DKOTCHE ARZT,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON Office,
Rooms 7 and 8, Colfax Hdw. Co. Bldg.

COLFAX, WASHINGTON.

l>r. 11. E. Henderson,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. Office,

Rooms 0 and 7, Colfax Hardware Bldg.

COLFAX, WASHINGTON.

G. A. Chapman, I>. I>. s.
DENTIST. Graduate Ohio College Dental

Surgery. Office over Colfax Hardware Co'i
store.

COLFAX, WASHINGTON.

Or. E. H. Bently,
DENTIST. Best teeth, $10 per set. Pain-

less extraction, 50 cents.

GARFIELD, WASHINGTON.

J. C. lierry,
DENTIST. Over Colfax Hardware Com-

pany's store.

COLFAX, WASHINGTON.

W. H. WINFBKK. R. L. M'CKOBKET
Winfree & McCroskey,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW. Offices over the
First National Bank. Telephone No. 24.

COLFAX, WASHINGTON.

M. O. Reed,
ATTORNEY AT LAW. Will practice in

State or Federal courts of Washington,
Idaho or Oregon.

COLFAX, WASHINGTON.

Wm. A. Inrnan,
ATTORNEY AT LAW. Will do ail kinds

of legal business. Office with H. W. Goff,
Ellis block.

COLFAX, WASHINGTON

H. W. Caufield,
ATTORNEY AT LAW. Office in Prater-nity Block, Rooms 9 and 10.

COLFAX. WASHINGTON.

S. J. Chadwick,
ATTORNEY AT LAW. Offices in Waiteblock.

COLFAX, WASHINGTON.

W. J. Bryant,
ATTORNEY AT LAW. Office, Room 6.Pioneer block.

COLFAX, WASHINGTON.

J. N. Pickrell,
ATTORNEY AT LAW Office in Frater.nity blook, Rooms 4 and 5.

COLFAX. WASHINGTON.

James G. Combs,
ATTORNEY AT LAW. Office-Room 11,t ratermty block.

, COLFAX, WASHINGTON.

C. M. Kincaid,
j ATTORNEY AT LAW. Office-Room No.7, rioneer block.

! COLFAX. WASHINGTON
Have your Spectacles fltted by

J. W. Sever, Optician
Graduate of the Chicago Opthalmic College. AHerrors of refraction fully corrected by properly
ground glasses. Eyes tested free. At Sever'BJewelry Store. Main Street. Colfax.

THE

Pioneer Drug Store,
W. J. HAMILTON, Propr.

Prescription Work a Specialty.
A complete stock of

Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals,
Soaps, Brush*,, Perfumeries,
Paints/ Oils, Glass,
Notions, Books, Stationery.
Telephone No. 37. &UinStrwt, Colfw

I


